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together the variou quotes lifted from the wide range of source relevant
for Rudolf ' biography. In thi en e we mu t prai e Baum for hi solid
biographical work, although it strikes me as strange that such a book, very
representative of Rankean historiography, could have been written and
published in the late 1990 .
The i!Ju strations reflecting Rudolf' life are excellent and strongly
enrich the othenvise lightly dry biography.
Albrecht Classen
University of Ari1,0na

Bjork, Robert E., and John D . Niles, eds. A Beowulf Handbook. University
of Nebr as ka Pres , Lin coln, 1997. 466 pp., illu tration . 60.00.
The pa t few year have een a ri ing en e of elf-consciou ne s on
the pan of Anglo- axo11ist , parked, perhaps, by the anxious realization
that as the twentieth century comes to it end, the value of O ld E nglish
smdies can no longer be taken for granted. Thi elf-con ciou ne has
in turn spawned a number of investigation s into the hi story and sociology
of the discipline: Allen Franczen's Desire for Origins (1990) undertakes an
exploration of the ideological and so ial factors motivating the rudy of
O ld English in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries; E . G . tanley's
In the Foreground: Beawulf (1994) begi n with a lengthy su rvey of past
c.ritici m of the poem; a new ritical He ritage volume on Beowulf is
in preparation; th e 1997 co nferen ce of the I nternacional oc iety of
Anglo - axonists (1 A ) had as its theme "Anglo- axon rudie s in the
Twentieth C entury: Retrospect and Prospect." One of the most recent and
usefu l products of this cholarly elf-exa mination i Robert E. Bjork
and John D. 1 iles's A BeowulfHandbook.
The Handbook i designed "to accommodate the needs of a broad
audience'' of both pecialist and non pecialist (Prefa e). Although profe ional nglo- axonist are likely to be the book's primary readers, ic
will be particularly u eful to graduate student beginning eriou study
of the poem and to cholars whose major field of inquiry lies out ide of
nglo- a.xon studies bm who need a grounding in the critical l.i teranue
concerning Beowu(f fo r teaching or re earch. The great virtue of this book
is that it organizes and categorizes the enormous mass of Beowulf scholarship in a manner that i , for the most part, imelligenr and easy to use.
Eigh teen essays by well -known Anglo-Saxonists cover every aspect of

Beowulf tudies, from textual critici m to modern adaptations, from
pro ody to ontemporary theoretical approaches. Each essay follows the
ame formal structure: a brief ummary of the critical is ue in a particular
area i followed by a chronological listing of publications, primarily, but
not exclusively, in English. Then comes the es ay proper, in which each
author di cu c che critical history ofhi or her ubject before focusing on
selected problems for closer atten tion. Thu , a tudent planning to research, for example, the dating of Beowulf can fami liari1,e him or herself
with the terms of the critical debate and decide which publication to read
without sifting through large quantities of irrelevant or ill-con idered
material.
Of necessity ome chapter- overlap; for example, the e ays Christian
and Pagan Elements (Edward 8. Irving, Jr.), Myth and Histary (John D.
:slile ), and Symbolism and Allegory (Alvin . Lee) each review ome of
the ame publications and issues, albeit from differing perspectives. Other
chapter might have been better divided into two: Diction, variation, the
Formula (Katherine O'Brien O'Keeffe) cover not only word u e per e,
but also the ongoing debate over otal-formulaism in gene ral. Alt hough
O'Keeffe doe an excellent job with her material, a better topic divi ion
would have separated out i ue of o raliry and li teracy for, nother e say. A
chapter focused entirely on Diction and Variation could have allowed
O'Keeffe the spa e to include di cu sion of selected individual word rudic , a type of criticism vital to any con ideration of the poem's word use,
buc one omitted here in favor of discussing "diction in general" (103).
s i co be expected, the essay vary in tracegy and uccess. Some
chapter are primarily explanatory, intl'oducing the i ues and pre enting
various argument in a nonjudgmental fashion; some indicate the author's
own views within a larger explanation; and still other are full-fledged
arguments meant ro per uade che reader of a parri ular interpretation.
R . D. Fulk in Textual Criticism and Robert P. tockwc ll and Donka
l\1inkova in Prosody offer clear and comprchen ive a counts of pecialized,
te hnical subjects. The e ay. by Thoma hippcy (Structure and U11ity),
Edward B. Irving, Jr. (Chrislim1 and Pagan Elements), and Robert Bjork
(Digrmions and Episodes) tand out as exemplary introduction to i sue
with I ng and complex riticaJ hi stories. By way of contra t, George
Clark" contribution, The llero and the Theme, forgoes any attempt at urvcying critical hi tory in order to argue for a particular in terpretation of
Beowu!f and it protagonist: although hi e say contains valuable insights
into the poem, it read a if it belongs in a different anthology.

Two important conrribu tions dealing with contemporary trends in
literary critici m, Alexandra H enne ey Olsen' e ay Gender Roles and
eth Lerer's Beowulf and Contempomry Critical Theory are competent,
but omewhar disappointing. Olsen' e ay would be be tter titled
Womens Roles, for despite the promi c of the tide, she include n di cu ion of gender is ues a they apply to men, a triki ng omis ion in
light of recent work on ma cu linity by schola rs throughout medieval
rudies. Lerer's contribution hns no obvious omi ion , but his attempt
in the fir t ection of hi e say to "undermin[e) t he auchoriry of scholarly
f/uctores u ha J. R. R . Tolkien and tanley Greenfield" (327) uld erve
as a ca e srudy in the anxiery of influence. lnste,1d of strengthening his
argument in favo r of contemporary cri ric:il theo,·y, his denigration of early
scholars and me thodology trivial ize the im porronce of theorv in Beowu(f
studies by it immaruriry and strident tone. The essay is redeemed in
parr, however, by the second section, in whi h Lerer provide a profe sional ove rview of theoretical approache to Beowulf from Tolkien's 1936
e say to the present.
The I lm1dbook ends with a series of iUu tration (collected and discussed by l\•larijane O sborn) that have appeared in published version of
Beowulf t hroughout the twentieth century. Mos t are excelle ntly done,
although each i quire differently conceived and executed. F.ven though
not all will be to everyone' taste, together they provide nn appropriate
and pleasing pictorial complement to the essay · of the H1111dbook.
i\lo t student of Beowulf will want to own a copy of thi book;
however, many will be put off by its list pri e of 60.oo~ figure fa r
above the budgets of mo t graduate tudents and of some I rofe ional
nglo- axonists. One hopes that a less cxpen ive edition, perhaps in
paperback, will be forthcoming.
Joyce Tally Liona ron
r 111us ollcge

Bu by, Kei th, ed. Word find Image in /Jrth11rit111 Litem/ure. Ga rland, New
York, 1996. x + 380 pp. 7·.00.
The essays in this richly illustrated volume represent the full range
of cholarly activities ommonly undertaken in recent year unde r the
rubric "word and imagc''-from traditional art hi tory, with its emphasi
on the quc rion "who made it, for whom, where, when, and under what

